IV.-Eatractr from a Journal kept by Captain F. T. h t , of tke
Maniplit- Levy, during a Torv of Inspection on the Mmip'r ,8hiier,
the m s e of the Ningthee River, tjc. in January 1832*.
illarching Stations and distance^.
Tuobal, 1 1 miles ; a depat of grain.
Hwrok. 8 miles; inhabitants came from Tiperah 100 ytara ago.
Muchi, 9 miles ; a N& village on the most wmtmn range of Murung hills.
f i b a n g , 12 miles ; hence three made lead to the Kvbso d c y . Violant
hoar frost on the 15th January. Lieut. ~ H B B E T O Nhm dewxibed thir
road from actual survey.
Kmtobee. 10 miles; good road. Sup& nut and cocoa nut trees uem
planted here by the raja's grandfather.
Khondong, 5 miles ; very good road. The people of Kuboo WC@ from
the'opposite side of the Ningthee.
Maylung MZU, 9 miles; road passea through a forest of keoo, teak, d,
ootton, and other trees : innumerable and recert tracks of the wild
elephant, tiger, rhinoceros, bear, boar, cattle, and deer of vandescriptions. Six wild elephants came to the nala together to
drink; they were of a very large size.
Numphokam nala, 7 miles, east of the first range of Angoching hills.
Nm-8iRg-yeet, 8 miles; a nala east of the second range.
Source of the Helaoo nola, 13 miles ; road good : crossed the bighest
range of the Angochtng hills.
Helaoo, 12 miles ; on the banks of the Ningthee.
The foregoing route sorw the Angoching hillr, I consider equally
good with those to Mulphoo and Sunayachil, and it might with very
little trouble be made practicable for every description of cnttle. Not
having been t n ~ e l l e dfor many yeam, and never before by E v ,
it is at present impeded by large trees, which have fallen acrose it, and
also by brmboos which unite from both &lea in many places, at aboat
m e .bow jcmmd WM wear time dnce pkmd in ow h d m by Mr. GEOM.
Swxwmn, Ws Chid SecreOy to Gvvernmept. The new f.cb which it communia t e 8 to the pogrrph J of Ava and Manipur, are, the journey along the bank of the
Ning&m for r rprce of about 40 milw between two poinb already well known ;
riz. Mulfoo, on the north, and Saway Chit, opposite ta the Burmew pont G e n d d ,
on therouth, w M p l . o e in oonnecbed with Avaby Dr. R r c a n s ~ s o ~mate,
* s published in the recond volume of the Journal, psge 59. The navigrtion of the river
between the name points Is nk.0 new, and the rbtarn tau& through the Modong
Ab, whkh mnnrotr the K n b valley rith the
of tPa N i y t b e g daadbg
iQ w y t k o r y h tb. h
d
~
p
hills, which form the emterm b o w d tbc rJley, reparating it from the Ningthee.-ED.
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.even ~ r d g h feet
t high above i t ; and through which my elephant,
were obliged to break a passage for themselves. I t p o s t t e ~ wan
~ advantage over the before-mentioned routes in a more abundant supply
of'mter.
The whole of the hills throughout thin route to the Ningtha are covered with a dexwe bamboo jungle, which grows to an im.
menee size. I n that part of the laat dafs march where the road rum
along the bed of the Helaoo nala, there is a second road on the
b m k just above, which.ie at present 60 overgrown with forest and
jungle
to' be impracticable. J u t opp&te Helaoo, a large n&
called the Moo, Num-moo, or M u m , falls into tbe Ningthee, in the
bed of which the Kuboa tell me, gold L more abundant than in the latter :the Kuboe also say that gold is fomd in the sands of all tbe small
8
which join the Ningbee on itsi -tern dde. The road from Turnmoo direct to Helaoo joinr this one at about two miles di~tancefrom
latter village : it is much shorter, but 00 very bad M to have obtained the name of the ' I Noong-chongbi Lnmpee," (stone-leaping
loaded coolies can however manage to travel it. Some who left
~ ~ u n o othe
, day after I left Khondong, with grain, arrived the day
=re me at Heboo, being only three days on the mad.
Hdted the 2Srd, 24th, and 25th Jan-.
Visited the cultivation.
which is extensive in proportion to the number of inhabitanb. They
m now busily employed in transplanting their cold-weather crop : they
L v e two mops in the year, one in the rains, and one in the cold seam;the former is close to the bib, to which theannual inundation of the
Ningthee doea not extend : the latter in the valleys, (if I may so call
them,) formed by the benL of the river, by which they are annually
ovdowed, leaving large jheela on its retiring, that at the present time
oi the year are sufficiently dried up to allow of their being cultivated.
On tbe evening of the 25th, went to see the procera of washing the
rcmb of the Ningthee for gold: it occupied two men fbr about a quarter of u hour, and the quantity found
about a grain troy-weight.
The mad from Helaoo to Mdphoo, about 36 miles, or four marches,
-.bong
tbe vriley of t h e N i e e , and might also be made available
for d militay purporee : elephants have travelled the whole way from
~ani~k.
31st January. &nt my elephants and d e n round to' meet me at
6aP.ydil. intending to proceed myself to that place by water, ae no
boat.krger &an c~noeaare procurable ; two of these fastened at about
fom feet apPrt by wall timbern, and a bambu platform laid over
t
k whole, form a raft mfficiently large to hold sixty men; on which I
man to proceed. A raft of thie description would w w e r well to cram
troop, were bcab not procurable. The current of the Niaglhee, at the
9

2

preeent season, L very slow, certainly not much more than a mil,
on hour.
1st February.-Kneesung, which I reached in five h o w . A tihart
distance below Mulphoo a small range of hills croesee the river, compored of a reddish sand, with layers of pebbles running acrose it : in the
rains the river saps the bottom, and carries away portions of the whde
face annually ; the greater the portion of the hill thus oarried off, the
more abundant is the gold found at Chanda-sneek (ghat), a short dintance below it. A number of Kubos were busily employed in washing
for gold, when I passed the latter place. Gold is only found in tbe sand,
where mixed with pebbles and gravel. For the number and names of villages pasaed this day, see the sketch.
2nd-Halted.
Received a visit from the Burmese command.
a n t of the stockade on the opposite side of the river; hie object was
to aee the English Bo-meng, never having seen such a monster before!
and hHe was very inquisitive ae to the object of Captains JBNKINE
BBBTON'S trip.
I made him a few presents, with which, particularly a
couple of bottles of brandy, he wss delighted and took hi leave. Another chief passed down during the day with two boats and about thirty
followers ; he had been called up to Sumjok in consequence of my visit
to this quarter: there were piled in the boats a number of what I at
first took to be muskets, but which I, with the aesietance of my tekscope, discovered to be nothing more than branch- of trees and bamboos made to resemble them ; the actual namber of muskeb being only
three. My coming it appears has created considerable alarm, and gim
rise to the most exaggerated reports ; amongst others that I intended to
place Manipur thanaa at the Noajeri hills : on my trip up to
Mulphoo, I could hardly diecover a soul on the opposite aide of the
river ; they appear now however to have got over their alarm, and I ua
visited by persons from all the villages as I paea down. A dozen luge
boats, which were detained above Mulphoo for some days, until my intentions were ascertained, also passed down in full sail. A c o d d e n ble traaic is carried on between the capital of Ava and the villages on
the Ningthee up as far as the Sing-Phos ; the latter giving grain in
return for bunate, coral beads, &c. &c.
Whilst some of my people were in the village on the opposite side of
the river, a woman was carried off from the centre of it by a tiger :
the inhabitante Pay it is the fourth occurrence of the kind which hu
taken place within the last two months. The Kabos do not appear at
all alarmed at the vicinity of these animals, aa they say the instmar
are very rare of their attacking or destroying human beings ; if however
euch once happens, it ie almost certain to be contbued, and the only d-
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ternative ir to quit the vicinity of the place where it ocmm ; they do
not attribute the m n a to a n h h for human fleA required from
having once tarted it, but to the displeasure of the Laee" (Deity) of
the place ;they endeavour to deprecate hb anger by deringu on the
first occurrence, but on a second taking place, they conclude he is imp l d e , and take it an a warning to remove. The d a g e in question
i.only waiting to collect in the crops now on the ground and flit.
3rd-Mung-pa, two and a half hours. P m d a mall naln on
the Barmute ride of the river, called Khywook-ma-Kywoong, at the
mouth of which a number of people were employed washing the sand
for gold. Wan visited during the day by nearly the whole of the inhabitants, men. women and children, of the village, on the opposite
aide of the river ; who came, M they mid, to ree the wonder ! an European. Much cannot be eaid in favour of the modesty of the Kubos.
I naw both thia day m d yesterday numbers both of men and women
b.thing at not ten paces dirtant from each other, with not BO much
covering even an a fig leaf. Unmarried girls obwrve, I un told, some
little decornm in d m ; mamed women, none !
4th-Heh
five and a half h o w . The current in one or two
pkcee eomewhat more rapid than yesterday .-Pawed three parties washing for gold, one at a place called Nan-yen-sneek on the Bnrmeee
ride of the river, and two on the Manipur one, near Eng-da-baoong.
5th-MaIa0,
seven hours. Immediately below Helaoo the Ningthee
b joined by a river of coneiderable size, called the Moo, Nummoo, or
M u w a coming directly from the east and Neojeri bills. Gold ir,
mid to be more abundant in it than in the Ningthee, in this neighburhood; but not e q d to the quantity found in the more northern
+s of the latter, in the Sing-Phoe country. The Kubos my that .
gold is not sought for in the Ningthee itaelf, below Helaoo, but only
in the M e r e n t hill streams which fall into it on the emtern side. A8
mud, aince I left Mulphoo, 1 wae visited by namberu of the inhabitants
&om the Merent villages as I paseed down : my communications with
these people leave not a doubt on my mind but what they would be
b p p y to change their masters: indeed many of them took opportunitier
of #lily telling me eo, and expresed disappointment at my not proceeding to the Neojeri h i to place thanas.
6th-Brought to at a emall nala called Khywook-kan-khywoong, s i r
hours, no village. . The current generally very alow, in eome places almoet still. P
d but one village during the day, and that on
the oppooite side of the river ; it belongs to the knight of the " branches and bambooe," who p ~ down
d whilst I was at Kneeung. At
a lhort distance below this village is an extraordinary hill called Swe'#

ba-leng, the rasidenca of a Iaee or Deity, a d b y the KuMcl m u n t r
most jealons one he is : on approaching it, my Kubo boatmen put cm
their dhoties, being previously literally naked ! and warned my Manipurees a p h t making me .of improper or ~bscenelanguage. or
spitting in the river whilst pansing the pmincts of his godship'a nsidence. The infringement of thew warningo they amured them might
be attended with the most =rim comequenm to tbe whole party.
and many were the h t a n c e s of ship or rathet boat wreck which they
adduced to prove it. They a h requested the Manipruces to give
over a game, at which they were sun*
t h d v e a , am continuing it
would doubtless be ofFenive. The M.nipweea, who are not 8 jot
leas superstitious than the Kubor, implicitly followed the advice given,
and put on the most serious countenances ; indeed the greater put of
them had previously heard the fame of Swe-ba-leng. The hill. an
which are eeveral ernall templea, r i m abruptly from the bed of the
river, forming a natural wall of about three hundred k t perpeaclidu
height, and ia of a yellowish rand farmation, b d on
of hard
grey sandstone :it appears the sudden commencementof a rmge, Wing from the other h i in its vicinity, being free of trec~,with which
the others are overgrown, and running in a sacceMion of omea to the
eouth-west, a8 far as the eye could reach. No arrrtinmce of any d a
similar appearance to the south-cast. The face of the hill t m tbb
river suddenly from a southerly to a westerly direction, in which it
do- not continue for above two hundred or three hundred yards, when
the hills c a w it again suddenly to resume itn former course. The river is here very narrow, and just previous to its resuming itn course to
the muth, a tremendous block of rock juts nearly half acrom, which
repels the stream backwards and c a w in the mine s whirlpool, which
the Kubos my may be heard roaring at some miles distance, and
which they attribute to the pranks of the " Laee ;" not the sudden
checks which the current meeta. I n the rains the navigation p t thh
opot must be very dangerous to any but a Kubo acquainted with itr localities ; at the present seaeon, however, it is a perfect mill pond. Some
lime kilns were in the neighbourhood, but whether the lie-stone h procured from the Swe-ba-leng hill, or where, no pelson in the boat could
inform me. I did not land to examine them, they being on the &umeae side of the river. No visitors during to-day, which ia owing no
doubt to my having now entered Ningthee-Rakha's juridiction. The
village just above Swe-ba-leng is called Tan-beng-goong ;the chief of it
ie evidently very anxious to appear formidable in my eyes ; he had hastily run up a loose fence of bamboos, plantain trees,and such like along
the river front of his village, which he no doubt thought I would taka
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for a rbong abclade, be dso made a w e n d m b a b b ~ bMth mag8,
trumpets, (LC. w h h t I mpassing; the village u a good-uzed one, contPining about eighty homes.
&en
b w n more brought me to Sunayachil. At this manon the
cnrmt L very tritling. On the matem ~ i d emad-banks ertend for
four handred Judr, into the bed of the river, dering fapowable pointa
tor the m h g of troop, which at U e wsaon of the year might be
efTaaed on laf$, were boab not procurable. Both rid- of the Ningthea
m wergroun with &ma foreata, except on the mdea of villages : the
high r d fmm Gendah to the present capitalof Sumpok rnna to the east
d the drange of hills, which rkirb, the Burmeee bank of the
N i w .
lOtb Febrovg-Embarked
in my dingy, accompanied by two
others, to return up the N i i e e to Yuwa, where it M joined by ths
Wmg. 1nu rather confined for room ;indeed, regularly packed,
bbg unable to move hands or feet rfter once being seated in the boat.
IIaahed W
e in BU hours, where my people ran up a covering, for
me b pam the night, of braochw and leavea : a precwtion rendered
mmmy em a prohction againat the heavy dew which noaka thmugh
every tbing expoeed to it. The f o p which wntinue till 9 A. M. are a h M>
havg ao to render indistinct, objecb at &en or twenty pacer distance.
1lth-Reached Yawn in three hours, b e i i in all nine hours from
; or only two houra more thnn it took the boat to go the
srme dia&nce with the corrent. Two men were all that rowed tbe boat
up. Thkfl give an idea of the d a c k n e ~of the rtream. After
proaedimg up the Maglung for three hours, put to for the night. The
h g h g di-gw
iW with some force into the Ningthee, and es
&re obwrved, a boat or raft coming cmt of it would be carried without my d o n nearly to the opposite i d e of the latter, in which
there is no
current. After once getting fairly into the
Wmy,the cmnnt is moderate, and the waters shoal, not more t b
two feet depth ;its c o r n during tbie day nearly from west to e a t .
h t to for the night on the mid-bank and enjoyed a cod fire, of which
miornl there wan abundance lying about. The tracb of wild beash
d nay description were numeroua and recent in the sand.
l%b-At day-light thie morning, wes roused by a load but
net very h n r m o n i o ~concert, the performers being elephants, ti.
@, bears, bows, and deer. About three h o w after starting reached
tba site of a village named Yang-num, at which wsn formerly a Ma.
t h ; near the site of the thana M a peepul tree, planted,
tba gubor re)., the Maniprueea, another proof that Kubo belong.
v of cr.minto than at r former period. I b d e d for the p
B

hd of a Tar
ing salt w e b in thin village : the springr am oopioar .nd in full pIq,
sufEciently BO to feed a small stream which 0 m from them into the
Maglung ; the water in the centre of the well is nearly M d t ae brine,
and on the sidea, where it has been exposed to the man for any time,
Wly BO : in the bed of the river, immediately opposite t&e village, ur
a h salt springs, which rise in bubblea to the wrf.cs of the water.
The village, though not inhabited for many yarn, is pehctly free of
gnus m d jungle, the salt wells rendering it a hvowite mart for wild
&ale.
In two houre from the village, reached the I& of the second
Nnm-mo. where alw are salt aprings ; and in another hoar, the jtion of the Tadoi Khynong nala, where I put to for the night; from
hence to where the road to Sunayachil crosaea the Tadoi Khpong ir
five hours' journey. The current during the day g e n d y very &w.
P a d three rapids, each of about thirty yanh continuance, but the hll
~KIK,trifling as not to render it necessary to unload the boeta: m e at
my people were generally walking and amusing themadvm in ding for turtles' eggs, which a e m abundant that the boat might h m
been almost loaded with them. In eeved phcm found an rn am.
taining a light-coloured metal, of what nature 1 have not ddU mopgh
to determine, but have kept specimens (iron .pyrites) ; cod .bo
The Kubos say it is petrified charcoal of teak, in which apinion I rpr
inclined to agree, ae I eaw several blocks of that wood, which w a e andergoing the change, parta of which were burnt and appeami the m e
as the coal : total time travelling this day six hours.
13th-Rowed by a conart similar to that of p t u d a y morning ; a bear, which had been growling nearly the whole
the opponte side of the river, came in the morning to have a look at
us. Before I could get my gun ready to salute him, he nrlked d.
Three hours after leaving yesterday's halting place, reachd a
called Khyuk-taeeng, where the boata were obliged to be d-;
and after about three hours more, a second, where a like p r e ~ ~ u t i o n
necessary. Neither of these rapids is of a greater length than 40 y d r :
the last which ia named Chum-ka-te, ia the worst, being. aa far ar I
could judge, a fall of about 10 feet; ita difficulties are increared bp lvga
and loose rocks, over which it rushes. The obetacles o f f e d to the mvigation of the Maglung by these rapids might I conceive be ovumme
by digging small canale, for which there is sufficient room : even M it is.
however, the river is perfectly practicable for dingees, such as the o w
I am embarked on, and would be more SO were the rocks in tbe b e d
removed, which I understand the raja intends doing : the only p w tion neceaaary is to unload and carry the loads for about 40 yarQ. Immediately above and below the rapids the river b as still n&y m
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pond. A ahort diatana above the laet rapid, reached the rite of a vilw
d e d Chum-ka-te, and put to for the night: here abo ore edt op-.
Total time moving thia b y , eight horn.
14th-Reached the junction of the Kumbut and Maglung riven
without meeting any impediment from mpida; the point when,
the above rivers d t e ir, about eight miles e a t of Wetup, and in the
Kubo Prlley. The vJhge of Mo, from whence u the ascent of the pass
lending to Pa-tcbe-w, amma the A n p b g , is distant from hence about
one and a half mile. h a t at the laatnamed village are moat extensive
d t springs, which mpply the whole of the muthem divieion of Kubo,
md Nga village to the weat of it, with edt. Total time moving &t
.
day, mven and half holm.
N. B.-The general width of the valley of the Maglung in about two
milea, that of the river about 110 yards : ita COWMI upwarda nearly
md west, except where it ropnda the bpsee of the Merent ranges d
hilt. which it doa by turning for n short dhknce to the north ; in p h
t h r o e o u t i b mume it b confined by a steep or abrppt face of rock.
The hilla from both &lea terminate at, and elope grodudly down to, its
bed, leaving a gap for ita epees to the Ningthee*. I have no doubt a
& might be mule through the valley : it muat neceaaady, however.
be very cirdtouc., and tbe river crosead frequently ; drawbacks which
w d d more than counterbalance the advantages to be derived from i t
Th.t the river might, with great advantage, be made available for trampohng grain and other atom by boab from the Kubo valley to the
K j e , my trip up it placea beyond a doubt. The ahore on either
a& b covered to the water's edge with a f o m t of teak, md, kel,
m n , (semnl,) wood oil, (gujun,) and other noble trees, aimilnr to
af the Kubo rrlley, and actually marma with wild beasts, of the
& & p t i w already mentioned in thh journal ; throughout the whole
of the river through the Angoching hills, there is not a space of
ten fuds free of paths made by them down to the water, which give8
i& of a crowded population. In the neighbourhood of the Ning.
thee, fiah are moet abundant ; the Manipurees (inordinate fish-eatere):
amomponied me, were regularly satiated with it : amongst others,
I recognized the roo muchlee, cutla, mirga, kulbause, poontea, large
.nd mall, boaali, mli, mullet, pnfta, gumi, and various others of
rbieh I b o w not the names ; but all of which my Bengalee servant8
acl rimilPr to thoae found in the Surma at Sylhet. I had also
p w n s ofan immmw size brought me, and porpoises were amusing
themmelvea in the Ningthee.
1t is b be r q r e t t d tbat the coum of the Maglung w u not given in the beeketch
f m r which Pktr VII. b lithographed.-ED.
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16th-Wetop, about eight milea wed; rod good, and hihr
to that throughout all p u b of the Kubo d k y . Jwt after

I wae joined by my mwaree elephant, the mahout d b e d @
from the decta of a fright he had reaired rbod three horn Mac
His atory v m , that being tired with riding, he hrd dimnountad torweate himeelf with a walk, having put hi8 coolie to supply hie p h on the
elephant ; he had got about iwenty paces ahead, and wan jogging h g
merrily, when he heard a mtling in a thick h l on the md ride:
t h i it c a d by a dew, h b curiosity led him to take a peap, md
p d n g aside same of the branches, a deer wae there mue snoogh,but
it was a dead one, and
a live tiger, wGch he wan not prepad to
expect; the latter on being disturbed at hin m a l , gave a grad d
raised hia phiz to within a fem i n c h of that of the terri6ed d m t ,
who retreated M f ~ Mt hii fright would permit to the elephant, md
hok up a pasition on ita tab. The coolie
eaw the tiger,
wan in an equal fright with the mabout. The paier rennined reconnoitring each other for about fire minutes, when m e sepoa and Kaba
coming up, the tiger retreated, casting many an a d m look towad
the bush which contained the remaina of the deer, which w a e
on aa a good prize by the K u b . The deer oodd only have been aed a few horue, ae it w8a perfectly fresh and d
l wum. The tigald
made a breakfaat on one hind-quarter and part of *e other; a tdQG
ble lunch, however, no the deer w8a a rvy lsrge one of the
alled in Hindustan " B a n Binghi."
16th-Nu-mddah n d . ;this road, having otedJ bean &upen*
reported on by Lieut. ~ Y B B E Ttandem
O ~ , it m n v
me to
any thing about it.
17th-Pausa ditto; ditto ditto. A village baa been e e d
bm, mna visited by Lieat. h r s n ~ r o n ,of m u H e r , or rboot
forty inhabitante. Just previons to my anival, a poor Nagn had b
frightened mti*eZy out of i b ~ band, Mfoat of his life, by a tiga;
be waa on his way from the hilla to the village, closa to which he bd
arrived, when he was surprieed by a omart dap from behind on his
prominent and fleshy part, and at the -me time a b ~ k e which
t
he
carrying pulled from him. On twning round to see who it ma thrt
waa taking such liberties, he saw a tiger walking off with the keLd;
he did not atop to reclaim it, but made the beat speed he could to
village, bearing marks of the truth of his story on the part before mentioned. The head-man of the village told me, with a verp eerioua b~
that he was fearfal the " Lee" waa displeucd in comquaa of
m e ornisaion of the proper respect and attention due him, and t
d
thir, means of rhowing it: but he hoped to be able to -a
him

prop^^ dferiop : which he proasdcd forthwith to preppra in the ahape
of m e of the beet rice and regetablee p d l e , cooked with greet
care and many prayem. The mesa when n d y he placed under a
b n p n tree on 'the oataide of the village. If the " Late" partook of
it witbin the two ruaxeding hy0, it wodd be 8 8We sign his anger
hd w m t e d . h he knew I wan anxioua, he anid, regarding the
welfare of the village, he would let me know in a day or two how matten utaod.
I8tb--Tummoa ; here I w a ~detained for three dry0 in decidiPg a CPIIC, or rather three clws of witchcraft ! Motives of humanity induced me to undertake the businerr. aa penone labouring under
RI& .n atmutation become regular outcprta; whom no vilkge
h v e within its precinctr ; with whore children, male or feade, no
& e r family will intermarry ; the whole of whose property ia wieired by
& vilkge from which they are expelled. Exclusive of the above, the

h m k d r d two of the warnen who were accused had been of the
otmort &ce
to me ar guider in my different trips through Kabo, .nd
Prdol from their intelligence and knowledge of the corurtrg.
~ bfavour
t
with which I corraequently treated them WM I doubt not
one of tbe catma of their mirfortM~~,
and induced a wily old Kubo to
to gtt them out of the way of his own pmpecta. Put of the
had alteady been in0icted previous to my arrival ;they had
ban turned out of the village, and the greater part of their prop*
a.
On the morning after my arrival I maembled the whole village,
&
being oLso premnt, and tried to reaoon with them on the
.bsardity .nd folly of believing in witchcraft. I WM laughed at for
my p&e, and told by one or two of the elden that I might M well
try to convince them, there wan no sun in heaven, u no witch-.
Fm&q aU remonatrancea and arguments were vain, I propored tho
u&d by water usual ou rwh h o n s , and called on the pemm
who were ntfkring under the mppoaed witched incantations to 6-d
Solzh, that they IMI well an the *tchu, en La customary, ohodd undago it. Thin caused a demur and whispering, which ended in a rep~est,begging me to defer farther proceedings till next day, to allow
than to consult together on the subject, in which I acquiesced. I was
rlmost amrued that the enme superstition which led to the belief irr.
witchcraft would prevent any pemns from coming forward to etaad
the # teat, aa the accuser, they my, d m actually convinced
hia own mind of the truth of his nunsation, is sure to draw down sig.
MI prmirhnrcnt on hime& and family for having made it; b e a i b he is
h-vily h e d by the d@e, should the result of the ordeal be conto hir ucrlian. Eoen were I disappointed & the hope, that no per.

~ n would
s
come forward, I had no doubt the d t of the o d d
wodd be favourable to the witches, m I ahould be present at i t to sa
fair play. On the next morning, the villagers avowed that none of
them would undergo the ordeal, and that consequently the actmaation
wm unfounded : they returned all their property to the accused, re-instated them in their housee, paid a small 6ne for having brought forward
the charge without suficient grounds, and gave a written acquittal,
which 1 rigned, to the supposed witchea. Thus the matter was settled
mtisfsct~rilyto all parties, except the old rascale who originated it m d
were obliged to return their ill-acquired spoil. I thought the pemm
who were accused would of course agree with me aa to the absurdity ot
believing in witchcraft. I was however mistaken, as even they e x p d
their firm conviction of its existence with others, though themselves innocent. The ordeal on such occasione ie as follows : The 8c-r
md
accused are bound separately, hands and feet, together, m as not to have
the power of moving either ; they are placed on the inner edges of t r o
canoes, which are placed a foot eeparate ;after aome formalitiee, p m m
&c., are gone through, the canoes are suddenly pulled from under tban ;
if the accused be really a witch, ahe floats, and the accusersinhi : the
cgst is reversed should the accusation be false.
One end of the rope
with which the h a n d and feet are bound, is suaiciently long to allow
of ita being held by a person in the boat, in r e a d i n e ~to pull up the
party that sinks.
The route from Tummoo to Manipur hm M y been reported
on by Lieut. PEYBEETQN
; it is only therefore necessery to observe, tht
rince he travelled it, villages have been establiled at moat of the
p h on the line of mad, for the purpose of facilitating the communication.

V.-Note om tAe Chiru Antelope.

By B. H. Hodgson, 3 8 9 .

[Read at the meeting of the lOth ~IMtant.]

Having recently received a fine female specimen of the Chirn Antelope of Tibet, besides two more very complete spoils of the male of the
species, 1 conceive I cannot do better than throw into the form d a
uynoptical character (to avoid prolixity) all the leading and distinctive
marks of this most rare and singular animal.
Genue ANTILOPE.
A , Smith.
Subgenus G A ~ E L LH.
Species, G. HOD~SONII,
Abel.
The Chiru of North-Eaat Tibet.
Gregarious on open plains.

